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Abstract: The accuracy of the measured current is a preeminent parameter for
Current Control based Power Converter applications to ensure genuine operation
of the designed converter. The current measurement accuracy can be affected by
several parameters which includes the type of technology used, components used
for the selected technology, aging, usage, operating and environmental conditions.
The effect of gain resistors and their manufacturing tolerances on differential
amplifier-based buck converter current measurement is investigated in this work.
The analysis mainly focused on the output voltage variation and its accuracy with
respect to the change in gain resistance tolerances. The gain resistors with 5%,
1%, 0.5% and 0.1% manufacturing tolerances taken for the worst-case analysis
and the calculated performance results are compared and verified with the simula-
tion results. The Operational amplifiers (Op-Amp) for high frequency power con-
verter applications must operate in a high frequency noise environment and the
intended current measuring system must manage common mode noise distur-
bances paired with the signal to be measured. Based on the Common Mode Rejec-
tion Ratio (CMRR) the common mode voltages and noise signals will effectively
get filtered out. Lesser CMRR results in lower common mode signal rejection,
resulting in poor precision and noise rejection. In differential amplifiers, the
CMRR predominantly depends on gain resistors. So, the variations in Common
Mode Rejection Ratio due to gain resistor tolerances also analyzed and compared
with the output voltage variations. Besides the effects of resistor tolerances, this
paper also examines the effect of Op-Amp offset voltage on output accuracy spe-
cifically for low magnitude input currents. The obtained results from this analysis
clearly shows that the gain resistors with 0.1% tolerance gives maximum accuracy
with improved CMRR and accuracy at low magnitude input currents will get well
improved by using Op-Amps with Low Offset voltage specifications.

Keywords: Buck converter; common mode rejection ratio; common mode gain;
current sensing; differential amplifier; differential mode gain; shunt resistor

1 Introduction

In modern electronics designs, the power converters designed with current mode control [1,2] becoming
most promising solution due to its excellent performance characteristics which ensures the efficient and
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stable operation at different operating conditions. The acquisition and accuracy of input current signals which
are given to the compensation system is a basic and mandatory parameter in order to deliver the better control
as per system requirements. There are different types of technologies are available to measure the current
[3,4] and a suitable technology can be selected based on the isolation, power dissipation, measurement
current level, system size, component count and costing requirements. Along with those requirements and
considerations the system accuracy will be final product of any measurement techniques and extreme
efforts are made to reach the maximum accuracy and minimum error.

Based on the method of measurement, the Current sensing technology can be divided in two major
groups of Resistance Current Sensing and Magnetic Current sensing. In traditional resistive direct Current
sensing, the current is converted into voltage directly by using Ohms law. In Power Converter
applications the external low resistance shunts, Current Sensing Power MOSFETs (SENSEFETs) [5],
Metal Oxide Semiconductor Field Effect Transistor (MOSFET) Rds_on [6], Inductor Direct Current
Resistance (DCR) [7,8] and Printed Circuit Board track resistances [9] are used to convert the series flow
current into equivalent voltage and fed into the microcontroller or analog control circuitry. The magnetic
indirect current sensing measures current by converting it into the magnetic field and the converted
magnetic field is measured in terms of voltage. The magnetic current sensing technology commonly
implemented through Current transformer [10–12] and Hall based current sensors technology [13–15].

In both resistive and magnetic based current measurement techniques, the obtained equivalent output
voltage is low and contains high frequency noises. Before fed into the microcontroller or analog control
circuits, the obtained output voltages is fed to signal conditioning circuit to increase the voltage to the
required level and to remove the overlaid undesirable noises in the measurement signal. The Op-Amp
based signal processing is used in most of the circuits due to its attractive cost and size advantages.
Among different Op-Amp based solutions, the differential Op-Amp based current measurement system
widely used in high side, bidirectional resistance based current measurement and Hall Sensor based
current measurement systems.

For any Op-amp based signal conditioning circuits the important design parameters are accuracy of
output voltage and better common mode noise rejection. In differential amplifier based measurement
systems the gain resistors are the most important parameters in defining accuracy of the output response.
In this work, the differential op-amp output voltage accuracy issues due to the op-amp gain resistance
tolerances in the buck converter current measurement circuit are taken for the analysis. The gain resistor
effects in CMRR also taken for analysis in order to compare the effect of common mode gain in deciding
final measurement accuracy. The buck converter which current to be measured have the below
specifications Vin = 20 to 26 V, Vout = 12 V, Iout = 10 A, VCurrent_10A = 2.5 V. The maximum measurement
current requirement is 10A and the Shunt based current measurement is preferred with maximum allowed
power loss in shunt resistor is 1% of maximum output power. So, PShunt_Max = 1.2 W. To match the power
dissipation requirements the 10 mΩ shunt resistance is selected. The maximum obtained voltage in the
shunt resistor for 10A current is 100 mV and to match the requirement of 2.5 V at 10A input current the
differential amplifier circuit is used to convert the low shunt voltage into required 2.5 V Level.

2 Implementation of Differential Amplifier for High Side Current Measurement

The implementation of differential amplifier based High side buck converter current measurement is
shown in Fig. 1. The specifications of the LM324 equivalent Op-Amp used for the current measurement
analysis are given in Tab. 1. The buck converter taken for this analysis is designed for constant 12 V
output and 10 mΩ Shunt resistance is used to measure the Current. The target output voltage of the
differential op-amp at 10 A is 2.5 V and at 0 A is 0 V. So, the required gain value of the differential op-
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amp is 25 V/V. In order to obtain the gain, the selected gain resistance values are RA = RB = 20000 Ω and
RC = RD = 800 Ω.

Due to the manufacturing variations and various operating conditions the resistors have tolerances
and the resistance values may get increased or decreased based on the tolerance values and operating
conditions. The output voltage relation of the differential amplifier for the nominal gain resistance values
is given in Eq. (1)

Vout ¼ �VT2
RB

RD
þ VT1

RA

RA þ RC

� �
1þ RB

RA

� �
(1)

where,

Vout–Differential Op-Amp Output Voltage

VT1–Voltage at Shunt Resistor terminal 1

VT2–Voltage at Shunt Resistor terminal 2

RA, RB, RC, RD–Differential Op-Amp Gain Resistors

Figure 1: Differential Op-Amp based buck converter current measurement circuit

Table 1: Op-Amp specification used for current measurement

Parameter Value

VCC 15 V

VEE 0 V

VCM VEE to VCC + 0.1 V

Offset voltage ±3 mV

CMRR–Max 85 dB

Maximum DC gain 100 dB

Bandwidth 1 MHz

Output voltage swing 0.05 V to 14.95 V
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The Shunt terminal voltages VT1 and VT2 with respect to Common Mode Voltage and differential
voltage across Op-amp terminals given in Eqs. (2) and (3)

VT1 ¼ Vcm þ Vdm

2
(2)

VT2 ¼ Vcm � Vdm

2
(3)

where,

Vcm–Common Mode Voltage

Vdm–Differential Mode Voltage

Substituting Eqs. (2) and (3) in (1) the final simplified equation is

Vout ¼ AcmVcm þ AdmVdm (4)

Acm–Common Mode Gain

Adm–Differential Mode Gain

The Common Mode Gain (Acm) and the Differential Gain (Adm) is given in Eqs. (5) and (6)
respectively.

Acm ¼ RAðRB þ RDÞ
RDðRA þ RCÞ �

RB

RD
(5)

Adm ¼ 1

2

RAðRB þ RDÞ
RDðRA þ RCÞ þ

RB

RD

� �
(6)

In practical conditions due to the gain resistors tolerance values (e) the output voltage for the given input
current is less than or higher than the nominal output voltages due to the changes in Acm and Adm based on
gain resistance tolerances. If all the gain resistors (RA to RD) have e tolerance and RA = RB, RC = RD then the
worst-case maximum value of differential gain can be obtained by Eq. (7).

Adm WC Max¼ � RAðRCþ RAþ e2ðRC � RAÞÞ
RC�ðe � 1ÞðRCþ RAþ eðRC � RAÞÞ (7)

where,

e-Gain Resistor Tolerance in Percentage

Meanwhile, the worst-case minimum value of differential mode gain is given in Eq. (8)

Adm WC Min¼ RAðRCþ RAþ e2ðRC � RAÞÞ
RCðeþ 1ÞðRCþ RAþ e�ðRC � RAÞÞ (8)

Likewise, the worst case maximum common mode gain with respect to maximum differential gain can
be obtained using Eq. (9)

Acm WC Max¼ 4eRA

ðe� 1ÞðRCð1 þ eÞþ RAð1� eÞÞ (9)

The Eq. (10) is used to calculate the minimum common mode gain value with respect to the minimum
differential gain condition.
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Acm WC Min¼ 4eRA

ðeþ 1ÞðRCð1� eÞþ RA�ð1 þ eÞÞ (10)

Based on the above equations the gain resistors with the tolerance values (e) of 5%, 1%, 0.5% and 0.1%
taken for the analysis and the response of the differential amplifier have calculated based on above mentioned
gain resistance tolerances. For effective analysis of issues due to gain resistor tolerances and Op-Amp offset
voltages the Shunt resistance tolerance is maintained at 0.1% constant at all conditions.

Also in order to verify the calculation results and to analyze the variation in output voltage due to Op-
Amp output rail limitation and input offset voltage the worst case simulation has performed for Op-amp
Offset voltage of ±3 mV and Op-amp maximum output voltage is limited to 14.95 V and minimum output
voltage is 0.05 V. The calculated and simulated response of differential op-amp output for all gain
resistors with 5% tolerance is given in Fig. 2.

With 5% resistance tolerance the deviation between typical output voltage and the worst-case maximum
and minimum output voltage is too high. For Lower magnitude input current conditions, as per the calculated
results the output voltage (WC Vout_Min–5% Tol Calculated) reaches negative voltage region whereas in
simulation due to Op-Amp low rail saturation voltage the simulated output voltage (WC Vout_Min–5%
Tol Simulated) is limited to 50 mV and the equivalent measured current nearly zero for entire range.
Meanwhile for worst case maximum output conditions the Op-Amp output voltage reaches 2 V for zero
current input which is the respective output voltage for 8A input current in nominal operating conditions.

The differential op-amp output voltage with 1% tolerance values are given in Fig. 3. Compared to 5%
resistance tolerance for 1% tolerance gain resistors the difference between typical value and worst-case
maximum and minimum values is low and the overall accuracy well improved.

The maximum and minimum error percentage comparison for differential op-amp current measurement
with 5% and 1% resistance tolerances are shown in Figs. 4 and 5 respectively. With 5% tolerance condition
the positive error is varied between 859% and 78% based on the input current, whereas the negative tolerance
is varied between −96% to −80% due to output voltage reaches Op-Amp negative rail saturation. With 1%
tolerance the accuracy is improved compared to the 5% case where the positive error is varied between 209%
and 19%. The negative error for 1% tolerance lies between −80% and −20%. However, in low input current
conditions still the error percentage is higher with 1% tolerance resistors.

Figure 2: Worst case differential Op-Amp output for gain resistors with 5% tolerance
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Figure 3: Worst case differential Op-Amp output for gain resistors with 1% tolerance

Figure 4: Worst case maximum error percentage for gain resistors with 5% and 1% tolerance

Figure 5: Worst case minimum error percentage for gain resistors with 5% and 1% tolerance
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The output voltage response with 0.5% gain resistance tolerance is given in Fig. 6. The difference
between nominal voltage range and worst-case voltage ranges with 0.5% tolerance is less than the prior
case. In worst case calculation the worst-case minimum voltage under low input current conditions is less
than op-amp low rail voltage and in simulation those low current responses maintained in 50 mV range.

The output voltage response with 0.1% gain resistance tolerance is given in Fig. 7 and the voltage
deviation is comparatively less than all prior cases with 0.1% tolerance and the error current is around 500 mA.

The maximum and minimumError percentage with 0.5% and 0.1% resistance tolerance is shown in Figs. 8
and 9. Based on Figs. 8 and 9 data the maximum error percentage with 0.5% gain resistance tolerance the
positive error is varied between 120% to 11.3% based on input current and negative error values lies among
−80% to −11.52%. In 0.1% tolerance condition the positive tolerance is under low input current greatly
reduced and the percentage of error varies between 48.3% and 4.75%. The maximum value of negative
error with 0.1% tolerance is −48.47% and minimum value negative error is −4.77%.

Figure 6: Worst case differential op-amp output for gain resistors with 0.5% tolerance

Figure 7: Worst case differential op-amp output for gain resistors with 0.1% tolerance
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By comparing the Fig. 8 with Fig. 4 the worst case maximum error percentage is reduced from 859% to
120% for minimum input current condition whereas for maximum current condition it is reduced to 4.75%
from 78% and the same condition also resembles in negative error percentage irrespective of clamping due
Op-Amp low rail saturation limits.

3 Analysis of Effects in Common Mode Rejection Ratio Due to Gain Resistance Tolerances

The Common Mode Rejection Ratio (CMRR) [16,17] is a significant parameter for Op-Amp circuits
which shows the ability of an Op-amp on Common mode signal or common mode noise rejection. The
Op-Amps used for Buck converter current measurement are designed to measure DC currents with high
frequency ripples and high frequency pulse currents.

Due to the parasitic elements present in switching devices, inductors and printed circuits boards the high
frequency common mode noise signals such as common mode voltage due to ground shifting, noises due to
high frequency voltage and current transients, noises induced from nearby or external circuitry are coupled

Figure 8: Worst case maximum error percentage for gain resistors with 0.5% and 0.1% tolerances

Figure 9: Worst case minimum error percentage for gain resistors with 0.5% and 0.1% tolerances
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with op-amp input signals and proper rejections of those common mode signal noises is a mandatory
requirement in order to ensure the precise and noise less output voltage.

Apart from Op-amp internal parameters defined by Op-amp manufacturers, the variations in gain
resistance values due to its tolerances are the dominant factors in deciding Common Mode Rejection
Ratio. The CMRR response of the differential amplifier with ideal resistance values RA = RB = 20000, RC

= RD = 800 is given in Fig. 10. The CMRR of the differential op-amp with ideal resistance values is
84.96 dB and the Common Mode gain is −57 dB. The CMRR response of Op-Amp under maximum
differential gain condition with 5% resistance tolerance is given in Fig. 11a.

By comparing the Fig. 11a response with ideal resistance condition the CommonMode Rejection Ration
is reduced to 42.29 dB and less than half of the ideal condition. The common mode gain also decreased to
−13.53 dB which effects in overall CMRR reduction. The CMRR response for 5% tolerance minimum
differential gain condition is given in Fig. 11b.

The CMRR value with 5% tolerance minimum differential gain condition is nearly equal to the 5%
tolerance maximum differential condition. In this case the common mode gain is improved to −15.07 dB
and due to the reduction in differential gain the net CMRR is maintained to 42.23 dB. With 5% tolerance
resistance the differential mode gain variation is ± 0.8 dB with respect to the nominal, whereas common
mode gain is varied by more than 40 dB with respect to the common mode gain with nominal resistance
values. By comparing these results with op-amp output voltage variations it will gives the detailed picture
of effect of CMRR and Common Mode gain in measurement accuracy.

In nominal resistance case the common mode gain nearly zero or equal to the Op-amp saturation level
and the output only depends on differential gain. In later cases the domination of Common mode signal over
differential parameters leads to measurement errors. The CMRR response with 1% gain resistance tolerance
for maximum and minimum differential gain conditions is shown in Figs. 12a and 12b respectively. With 1%
tolerance the CMRR for Maximum and Minimum differential gain condition lies among 56.58 dB to
55.95 dB and the common mode gain value lies around −28 dB range.

By comparing these values with nominal resistance conditions shown in Fig. 10, the differential gain
variation is ± 0.16 dB and Common mode gain variation is around 28 dB. The improvement is CMRR
with 1% resistance tolerance reflects in output voltage and the error percentage is greatly reduced due to
improved CMRR and Common Mode Gain.

Figure 10: CMRR response of Op-Amp with nominal gain resistance values
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The improvement in CMRR on reduction of Gain resistance tolerance to 0.5% is shown in Fig. 13.
Based on Figs. 13a and 13b data the CMRR with 0.5% resistance tolerance is lies between 61 to 63 dB
range. The variation in differential mode gain with respect to nominal differential mode gain is ±0.08 dB
and the variation in common mode gain is around 22 to 23 dB range.

By analyzing the equivalent output voltage measurement for the given input current, the overall response
and accuracy of the system is improved due to the use of 0.5% tolerance gain resistors compared to 5% and
1% tolerance resistance cases.

The CMRR and gain response analysis data with 0.1% tolerance resistors are given Fig. 14. For
maximum differential gain condition, the CMRR of the differential Op-amp is 80.23 dB which is only
around less than 4.5 dB than the nominal resistance CMRR value. The common mode gain value is
−52.26 dB which is closer to the gain value with nominal resistance values. The CMRR value under
0.1% tolerance minimum differential gain condition is 73.54 dB. The output error percentage with respect
to CMRR variations for different resistance tolerances are given in Tabs. 2 and 3.

Figure 11: CMRR response of Op-Amp for gain resistors with 5% tolerance: (a) worst case maximum
output voltage condition; (b) worst case minimum output voltage condition
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4 Analysis of Op-Amp Offset Voltage Impact on Accuracy at Lower Magnitude Currents

Based on the Tabs. 2 and 3 data, the measurement error during low current condition is significantly
higher than the error at high input current. The prior analysis with different tolerance resistors has done
with the consideration of 3 mV Op-amp offset voltage. In low current input conditions, the Op-amp offset
voltage plays a crucial role in determining output error and accuracy. The Op-amp offset voltage
amplified based on the differential mode gain and added with the output voltage as an error component.
The contribution of offset error component is equal in higher and lower current conditions. But, due to
the low shunt resistor voltage the offset error contribution is dominant factor under lower current input
conditions. In order to analyze the impact of Op-Amp offset voltage, the differential amplifier with 0.1%
tolerance gain resistors taken for the consideration and the respective system performance is given in
Figs. 7–9. With 3 mV offset voltage and 0.1% gain tolerance resistance the error percentage at 1A is
48.29% and −48.47% and improvements are needed to reduce this error percentage at lower current
input condition.

Figure 12: CMRR response of Op-Amp for gain resistors with 1% tolerance: (a) worst case maximum
output voltage condition; (b) worst case minimum output voltage condition
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The performance curve of the measurement system with 1 mV, 300 uV and 100 uV compared to 3 mV
offset condition is shown in Fig. 15. These offset voltages are taken for analysis by considering the voltage
across shunt for 1A input current which is 10 mV. From the Fig. 15, data with 1 mVoffset voltage the net
positive and negative error is reduce to ±28% from ±48% at minimum input current and also at
maximum input current the error is reduced to ±2.7% from ±4.7%. The further reduction in offset voltage
to 300 uV and 100 uV results is reduction of error percentage to ±21.4% and ±19.4% respectively for
minimum input current condition. For maximum input current, the error is reduced to ±2.1% for 300 uV
offset voltage and 1.9% percentage for 100 uV offset. In the above analysis the Op-Amp offset voltage
considered as constant in order to find out the minimum and maximum worst case limits. However, the
additional offset error occurs due to the variations in offset current at op-amp input terminals and based
on input Common Mode voltage. In order to match the offset current at input terminals the gain resistor
tolerances should be as low as possible and common mode voltage range should be selected based on the
manufacturer recommendations to reduce the offset voltage effects. Other than that, in practical condition
the Op-Amp offset voltage variation will depends on the operating temperature conditions too. So, based
on the manufacturer recommendations the proper care should be taken while analyzing the offset impacts
particularly at lower input current conditions.

Figure 13: CMRR response of Op-Amp for gain resistors with 0.5% tolerance: (a) worst case maximum
output voltage condition; (b) worst case minimum output voltage condition
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Figure 14: CMRR response of Op-Amp for gain resistors with 0.1% tolerance: (a) worst case maximum
output voltage condition; (b) worst case minimum output voltage condition

Table 2: CMRR and minimum error % comparison for different gain resistors tolerances

Resistance tolerance Error % CMRR (dB)

Max Min Max Min

5% 78.04 −95.59 42.29 42.23

1% 19.33 −20.12 56.58 55.95

0.5% 11.30 −11.52 62.94 61.67

0.1% 4.75 −4.77 80.23 73.54
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Figure 15: Worst case error percentages for Op-Amp with different offset voltages (vos) and 0.1% gain
resistors tolerance: (a) maximum error; (b) minimum error

Table 3: CMRR and maximum error % comparison for different gain resistors tolerances

Resistance tolerance Error % CMRR (dB)

Max Min Max Min

5% 858.96 −80 42.29 42.23

1% 208.84 −80 56.58 55.95

0.5% 120.33 −80 62.94 61.67

0.1% 48.29 −48.47 80.23 73.54
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5 Conclusion

In this paper, the output accuracy analysis of high side differential op-amp current sensing circuit with
different tolerance gain resistors for buck converter current measurement is performed. The worst case
calculated results are compared with the simulation results and evaluated with percentage error analysis.
The Common Mode Rejection Ratio simulation is performed for differential Op-amp with different gain
resistor tolerance values and the relation between Common Mode Rejection Ratio and the measurement
error percentage are examined. Based on the analyses which are made with 5%, 1%, 0.5% and 0.1% gain
resistance tolerances, the gain resistors with 0.1% percentage tolerance exhibits better performance
compared to higher tolerance cases. The higher tolerance resistors also produce major impact in reduction
of CMRR by increasing Common Mode gain and variation in differential gain comparatively less than
the common mode gain variations. With lower tolerance resistors the impact of Op-Amp offset voltage
particularly at low input current conditions also analyzed and verified with different op-amp offset
voltage conditions. From the analysis we have observed that if the Op-Amp offset voltage is less than 1/
100 of voltage across the shunt at minimum current condition than the error due to Op-Amp offset
voltage at low current conditions can be greatly reduced. The results of the proposed work are very
useful for the error analysis of differential Op-Amp based shunt resistor and Hall based current
measurement systems. However, the proposed work entirely concentrates on variation of output voltage
with respect to the Gain resistor manufacturing tolerances, Op-Amp offset voltage and all other circuit
parameters made as constant. During practical implementation along with manufacturer tolerances the
additional tolerances shall be added with the gain resistors due to temperature, aging and other external
conditions. Along with that, the shunt resistance values, shunt resistance tolerance, Op-Amp differential
mode gain, PCB layout and other converter system parameters also generate great impacts on final results
and its accuracy. Our future work will focus on complete and detailed analysis of above mentioned
parameters additional to this proper work with hardware implementation.
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